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li No General Reduction 

of Freight Rates In 
Canada at Present

MORE PROOF THAT GERMANY IS COMING BACK FASTGun Play Marks
Nomination in New 

York City Elections!

j| A» Hiram See» tt |E■NORTH il

“Well, sir,” said Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter, “I run 
agin Bart Rogers the 

; other day an’ he hed in 
[ his pocket the bill of an 

auction sale away back 
j in December, 1862. It 

showed that 
named Spence boiight 
thirty-six bar1 Is o’ flour 
at $3.25 a bar’l. That 
was afore confederation.
I cal’late it was Yankee 

Well, sir—we 
hitched up to Canady 
an’ helped to buy that 
country where we’re 
raisin’ so many millions 
o’ bushels ’o’ the best 
wheat in the world—an’

| yit, when we ask fer 
cheaper flour or anything else they tell 
us to go chase ourselves. Look-a-here, 
Mister—we’re gonto hev an election. 
What we want down here in this part 
o‘ the country is to pick out men that 
kin make a noise when they git to Ot- 

— taway—an’ let the rest of ’em know 
we’re livin’. Yes, sir—that’s my idee— 
git men that’ll stand up an’ talk back 
every time. We been failin’ down late
ly. Yes, sir—we been 
They been laughin’ at us an’ sayin’ we 
don’t play nothin’ but small politics. 
That’s our fault—Mister—our own fault. 
Yoü kin put it in the paper an’ say I 
said so—By Hen!”
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German air roiites that cover Europe with twveling planes almost every 
hour of every day.

Nü
1 Has Concussion of Brain and !

Limbs are Broken—-Henry j 
H. Curran Chosen to Op- j

pose Hylan for the Mayor- Closing Session of Convention
of Association of Canadian 
Clubs.

Carvell and Nan tel for Cut, 
But Three Others Do Not 

I Concur, Saying Decision on 
Getting Out the Candidates Wage Question Should be 

for Federal Election — A Awaited.
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alty. Word from the West.
--------------- Ottawa, Sept. 14—(Canadian Press)—

Soo, Ont, Sept. It. — Major H. S. There will be no general reduction in 
Hamilton, son of H. C. Hamilton of railway freight rates at the present 
Toronto, but formerly of this city, was time. Two judgments were brought 
the unanimous choice as Liberal candi
date for the riding of West Algo ma, at sioners today. One, the opinion of 

the Liberal convention in this city yes
terday.

Toronto, Sept. 14.—The U. F. O. or- 
urganization will i.ot nominate a eluci
date in East York to oppose the sifting 
member, Thomas Foster. When mac
ing this announcement, J. J. Morrison,
V. F. O. seen tary and organizer, was 
careful to explain that this did not mean 
that the field would be left to Conserva
tives and Liberals, but that the U. F. O. 
considered East York was a riding where 
a Labor candidate would have a greater 
prospect of success than a farmer.

The Conservatives of South York will 
hold an executive meeting on Saturday 
to arrange for a convention to select a 
candidate. W. F. MacLean, the present 
member, will be a candidate for the 
namination again, and it is understood

Maritime Presbyterian Synod that r. l. Baker, president of the South 
J i York Conservative Association, who cap-

Meeting —: Thanks to the tured the constituency but withdrew at 
. . .. the request, it is said, of Sir Robert Bor-Orange Association. den, may again be in the running.

North York will again have J. A. M.
Armstrong of Schomberg as Conserva
tive candidate. He will be opposed by 
R. W. E. Burnaby, president of the 
United Farmers, and Hon. W. L. Mac
kenzie King, the Liberal leader, who 
still maintains that he will run in North 
York.

Winnipeg, Sept. 13.—No action has 
been taken by the United Farmers of 
iManitoba in the direction of formal co
operation with labor in the federal elec
tions, it was said today by W. R. Wood, 
secretary of the organization. Such an 
association of interests will be discussed 
at a meting df the executive of the U.
F. M. soon.

At a public meeting last night, called 
by the Independent Labor party of Sel
kirk constituency a resolution was 
passed calling for an early conference 
of all progressive bodies with a view to 
co-ordination of action.

Saskatoon, Sept. 14.—“We are abso
lutely opposed to joining the Liberal 
Association,” said E. W. Stewart, secre-

New York, Sept. 14.—Henry H. Cur-

be Mayor John F. Hylan’s opponent at Press)—Mayor George C. Copley of 
the polls next November. Curran won Hamilton, a past president of the Ham- 
the Republican nomination by a vote of iKon Canadian Club was elected presi-
more than two and a half to one ora dent of the Association of Canadian Petets-Anderson.
the nearest of his three rivals in the M T c a fashionable wedding which took
primaries yesterday. His vote, with all Clubs yesterday afternoon. Mrs. J- S. - .
but 245 of the 2,733 election districts in, Dunn of Hamilton, was elected vice- Alaee today was that of Miss Agn 
was 91,288. president and A. R. Lancefield, honorary Anderson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R.

F. H. Leguardia, president of the secrctary-treasurer. His Royal Highness H. Anderson. 36 Queen squire, and 
board of aldermen, his closest rival, got the Prince 0f Wales was re-elected hon- ILeslie Peters, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
33,709, Judge R. HaskeU of Brooklyn, „ patron and Lieut-Colonel Charles L. Peters. The ceremony was performed, 
who ran on a “wet” referendum plat- R McCulloch, Hamilton, and W. San- at four o’clock this afternoon m St. 
form, got 25,463. Wm. M. Bennett, for- ford_Evans Winnipeg, were re-elected Andrew’s Presbyterian church by Rev. 
mer state senator, was a poor fourth honorary presidents. F. S. Dowling, pastor of the church. The
with 4^96. The nominations report did not give bride, who was given away by her father
M While the Republicans produced some compi,te nominations for provincial rep- was handsomely gowned in wmre 
-verbal thrills, it remained for the Dem- resentations, New Brunswick being flu chess satin with panels of real lace 

wocrats to furnish the real excitement of among the deferred. D. McGillvray was hung with white and silver rose* 
primary day. James J. Hines went to named vice-president for Nova Scotia. The train waa of white silk and sa in 
the poils as a candidate for the demo- ■ Resolutions were adopted urging local hung from a large bow ofsiiver tissue, 
céatic nomination for president of the dubs; to make every endeavor to incul- The bridal veil was fastened with a cap 
borough of Manhattan for the avowed cate Canadian ideals and patriotism in lof real lace and was decorated with 
purpose of toppling Charles F. Murphy the mjn<js of all elements; endorsing orange blossoms. She carried a shower 
from his pinnacle of Tammany leader- pians for a united celebration of Do- hoquet of white roses and lilies of the 
ship. This he hoped to do by defeating mjn;on Day and Armistice Day and‘re- valley. She was attended by Mrs.
Murphy’s candidate, Julius Miller. questing the clubs to bring pressure to Thomas Guy, her sister, as matron of

When the fay was over, Hines found bear upon the provincial governments honor, and by Miss Jean Anacreon, an • 
himself trailing far behind Miller, while for inclusion of the term “Canadian” as other sister, and Miss Marion Haddow 
Hines’ campaign manager, Joseph Shal- a nationality. of Toronto as bridesmaids. Little Miss
lock, was nursing the results of a more The encouragement of good films, par- Constance Mullin was train-bearer. Mrs.
literal drubbing, consisting of conçus- ticularly British, was advocated. No Guy wore orchid satin with overdress of
sion of the brain, two broken ribs, a action was taken on a suggestion of R. filet lace edged with seal and hat to cor- Halifax, N. S- Sept 14—Rev. C. Mun
broken arm and scalp abrasions that ne- s. Somerville, Vancouver, that the as- respond. She carried a shower bouquet San Francisco, Sept 14—Two charges of Hopcwen N g, was elected mod- 
cessitoted the taking of forty stitches, sociation agitate for immigration regu- of pansies. MissJean Anderson wore rose had been placed against Roscoe j , /. pLsirvterian svnod of the
His wounds Slialleck charged, were ad- lations to prevent British Columbia be- satin with overdress of filet lace «feed ^ ^ ^ .„ mn_ !
ministered by a group of men in an elec- coming “yellow. , with seat and hat to match. Miss Uaa ncction with death of Miss Virginia tion was L acclamation. A request by
tion booth in Murphy’s home district The association approved also of the dow wore mle green and overdress erlpnt ^ Mm actress. The San Francisco n„ Foote7 returned missionary from 
whither he had gone with several adher- formation of a league of nations society with seal and hat to "^h. I5oth the ^ PP« jury Me last night voted K" ^ name be not placed be-
ents to investigate reports than seven- jn Canada to promote international bridesmaids earned large c* , : an indictment charging manslaughter, 1. svnod was announced.
ty-fWe per cent of the* ballots there were peace, furnish information about the pansies. The groom was supp } District Attorney Brady declared1 prof j w ’ Falconer of Pine HillGorged” Shalleck charged that one league and to study international prob- Victor Crosby. Charts Burpee, Eric amurdeF complaint1 retiringm^tor, if in Eu-
policeman and sevcral detectives of the lems. ___________ . Thomson Kenneta GoWing aj^y under way in the justice court ®d his sermon was read by Dr.
city force participated in the assault ■ ” _ _ Moore acted ^ nshertP fZxkoeMre would not be halted. Thomas Stewart, clerk of the synod. Dr.
on him. ; nino nr ADCD F The grand jury indictment does not R w RosS) minister of Fort Massey,

The attack on Shalleck was followed LIIUV I If- A Kf K i I-ouis I gâcheur, Thomas Guy and F. w+thin the provision of the justice D-,ided ]ast night
Closely by an attempt of armed men in lUllU ULMIiLII W., Girvan sang the processional hym CQUrt but goes direct to tire superior 'P The agenda'of the meetings' of‘the
automobiles to kidnap the ballot boxes , ,7”'TtlVrT v „ recention coort. where it will =*6 returnable on ; d for the next two days contains
from the same booth in which lie had __________ FoI^n* cfenHm^ 1 nextThureday. A warrant for arrest ! ftjrtyreight items-
been beaten. This attempt was frus- ! was held at the home of ti e ' r (L. of the Mm comedian on the manslaughter It" ^ of the obituary committee
rated after a fusilade of shots, where- (^<^1 Advance at Montreal ^tGb"fthS KUiarn^y3 roses'1 in charge is expected to be issued on Fri- ; showed tw0 deaths during the past year,
upon the automobile party drove to the fully decorated with Kdlarney ™se.m ^ so the district attorney said. Dr T H. Fullerton, Charlottetown, and
Anawanda Club, where Murphy was re- ; Auction----- One Silver FOX pink and wmte. The Venetian Gardens Tfae and jury indictment came after Wm p Grant Truro, died on the
reiving returns, and shot the place up. *„„» j orchestra Pjayed softly during th twQ sessions> each lasting many hours. ’ date
Several persons were reported struck Sells for $380. | reception . The bnde was assisted At la£t night’s session, Zey Prévost and Greetings to the synod were read from
by flying fragments of window glass, __________ in receiving by her mother, who wore a AUcf. BlakCj show girls, testified, and ; thf, ^ . 0range Association. A reso- L . .. „ „ , _ .. D .... .
but none were hit by a bullet. ! dress of black velvet trimmed with jet Grace Ralston, a nurse, who attended , ntion was passed by the synod express- ; hiry of the National Policy Political

The Democratic primaries also pro- Montreal, Sept. 14—International fea- and black hat with ostrich feathers. Misg „ was also questioned by the ; { it_ thJ,ks to the Orange Associa- ! Association, of Humboldt constituency, 
duced several minor rows. turns were again in evidence yesterday Mrs. Peters, mother of the groom, wore . „ Prévost and Miss Blake were { the association’s part in settling yesterday, voicing the unanimous feel-

AH three of Curran’s opponents for at the Canadian fur auction sales when electric blue satin with grav turban. cstg at the party where Miss Rappe .. validity of the marriage service. in8 nf a meeting of the executive held
the Republican mayoralty nomination buyers from London, Paris, New York Many beautiful gifts were received. is to have suffered injuries from ------------------ . -------------- 'in this city.
have sent him messages of congratula- ^ elsewhere bought the higher priced Mr. and Mrs. Peters left on the Bos- which she died. tt a DTlTNir' WRTTF's Hensall, Ont., Sept. 14.—Thomas C.
tion, promising to support him in the fox fur8. Sales showed advance on red ton train for New York and other cities The nd jury’s voting of an indict- nrMXAAU.'I'J W xvx ± McMillan of Tuckersmith Township was
campaign against Mayor Hylan. I for prices fifteen per cent; silver fox, in the United States. Going away the melR charging a lesser offense than mur- FOR GOOD WILL unanimous choice of Liberals of

25 per cent; cross fox. 35 per cent; bride wore a suit of reindeer brown vel- deT wjU not make Arbuckie eligible for South Huron as their candidate in the
I white fox, 20 per cent; skunk, 25 per our cloth with beaver trimmings and baij) at once> so the district attorney de- ------— . coming election at a convention yester-
j cent; grey fox, 20 per cent, while Ameri- hat to match. On their return they will Gared. “He wiU not be able to obtain MeSSaffC of U. S. President to, day.

opossum showed a decline of 16 take up their residence at 80 Orange liberty on bail until the /-11 u
per cent street. Among the out-of-town $tilcsj6 charge of murder is disposed of,” said Canadian VlUDS.

Buying by London and Paris men here for the wedding were Mrs. J. B. , Rrady ujf the murder charge is with- 
forced cross fox furs up to $150. Silver Fraser and Miss Merritt of Owen Sound drawn he will be able to obtain his Winnipeg Sept 14—(Canadian Press) 
fox pelts from P. E. Island led to an- Ontario; Miss Beth McDonald and Miss freedom pending hearing on the man- _That the promotion of cordial rcla- 
other international competition and Marion Haddow of Toronto; Mrs. _K. slaughter charge." tions and good will between the United

Zey Prévost before the grand jury last gtates and Great Britain and Canada 
night is said to have altered statements j was his constant desire and aim, was the 

,, -, c 1 Le a mew rers urn. -, Davis-Mahony. slie made to District Attoniey Brady on cffcct of a letkl. from President Hard-
Mr. Beatty Speaks of Irriga- and a Paris firm one for $335. . last Suiday, which brought charges from read at a banquet at the Royal

,. j Af The surprise of the sale was m skunk A very pretty and interesting wedding Brady that the witnesses had been in- | A,’.mder Hotel last night under the
tion and Other Matters At skins of which 24,613 pelts were offered, took place at half past seven this morn- timidated. It was said that Alice Blake ices of the combined Canadian Club

I mostly Canadian. Prices ran as high j„g when Miss Rizpah Mahony, dau^itCT in hcr testimony corroborated Miss ; Manitoba, the Women’s Canadian 
as $5.60, a big advance over the May of Mrs. Adah Mahony of Nortih End, Prevost’s statements. 1 Club and the Associated Canadian Clubs

i prices. was united in marriage to Kenneth Sin- The vote of the grand jurors, it was i Canada.
I^thbridge, Alta., Sept. 14. President, - 1 * clair Davis, formerly of the Bank of ^p^ted, was 12 to 2 for manslaughter j cordial messages were also received

’ K W. Beatty, K. C„ of the CP. R., and -y I T I (IT Nova Staff of St. John and Burton but i^wal I fr^®r ATlZd Geddes, British am-
party, who are touring western lines, Il I LIIV Ul I now connected with the firm Of T. H. Reports that Alice Blake, a witness. , t Washington and Premier
spent two hours in Lethbridge on Tues- U I I TUA I 7111 Estabrook & Company, and son of Mr. bad disappeared were proved false when
day afternoon, and left for the coast, via I » « 1-4-1 «V I vw and Mrs. S. H. Davis Prince William she yesterday at the district >ieignen_
the Crow's Nest branch. President; rannilllim III street. The ceremony was perfomied in attorney’s office. Among the witnesses -
Beatty entered the area of irrigation de- : ||lj||ll|E|l 11 I It I Portland Methodist Church by Rev. H. yesterday were Mrs. Delmont, A1 Zmin-
velopment yesterday afternoon, and evi- j IIKIIÏ1 III 11 111 B. Clarke who served overseas in the ^er, Zeh Provost and Alice Blake,
denced keen appreciation of the projects , UI1U II I1LU 111 same battalion as the groom, m the - ,.
under way m Southern Alberta. presence of a large number of relatives I “Never Had Any” Liquor.

Speaking of irrigation development FI III Pfll IT11 and friends. San Francisco, Sept. 14—Roscoe Ar-
generaUy, President Beatty said that it LI Ml II IV I III VI II II U The church was beautifully decorated I buckle was taken before Federal Pro-
was the duty of the governments to I |_UUUu 111 ÜUUIII with Autumn leaves, rowan berries and hibition Director E. Forrest Mitchell late
bring in comprehensive schemes for : 1 w pjne. The wedding music was excellent- yesterday by the police detectives in
mtrrvina the water to every foot of avail- ; Jv and softly played by Mrs. J. C. Ray- answer to a citation ordering him there
able’ land in the semi-arid districts. worth during the ceremony. The bride, to tell where liquor alleged to have

Speaking of the crop of western Can- ; Taylor, Texas, Sept 14.—Official and who entered the church with her brother been consumed at his party was ob- j 
ada, which is now being harvested, he unofficial figures bring the total of dead , Allenby Mahony, looked very charming tained.
said that it would be distinctly a debt- jn thc gan Gabriel River and Brushy ;n a costume of taupe velour, wearing Mitchell questioned Arbuckie closely
paying crop, and that the west would Greek floods near here to ninety, and it a moleskin stifle and hat of mole with an(i the only answer he was able to get
emerge in a better financial position as is believed additional bodies may be ostrich trimmings and carrying a beaut- was ‘Never had any.” 
a result. He quite understood that found as tbe debris on the banks of the if„l bouquet of Ophelia roses. She was When asked to explain the presence of
there were sections where, unfortunate- two gtreams is uncovered. attended by her little niece, Betty Gray, two empty whiskey bottles, alleged to
lv this was not the case, but on the | A messenger from the Youngstown as flower girl who was very lovely in a have been found in a waste basket in his
whole it would prove true. i district across the river from the Bower ! gown of pink organdie with bonnet to room, he denied knowledge of any

With respect to the livestock situation, farm reported twenty-seven Mexicans match and carried a basket of “sweet- liquor,
the president admitted it was gloomy at drowned there. heart” roses. R. Leslie Davis and Har- Arbuckie was before the director for
present and he did not care to advance From Thomdale, on the San Gabriel 0i<j Davidson were ushers. Mr. and Mrs. nearly an hour and then was taken back
a solution. It was one of those things Rjver jn Milan county, it was reported Davis left on a honeymoon trip to cities to his' cell,
which would have to work itself out. y,at forty-five bodies had been recov- the United States. Very manv 

“ The markets were very poor at present, CTed at noon yesterday. Taylor suf- beautiful gifts were received.
with a very poor outlook for export. ford approximately $100,000 damage. town guests included Mrs. Douglas Pig-

The president said that os soon as de----------------- ■ -— • |------------- ghen and daughters, of Grand Falls, and
velopment of the Lethbridge Northern WfOMEN FIGHT A I Mrs. Deurhaun of Rhode Island.
advwieement °Jwhich would warr.mt it KNIFE DUEL OVER

the company would give every consid
eration to the construction of a branch 
line from Kipp, Alberta, to Retlaw Al
berta. It would traverse irrigated land 
for the whole distance. He reaffirmed 
his statement that the I-ethbridge-Wey- 
burn line would be completed next year.

SEPTEMBER BRIDES
: down by the board of railway commis-

Chief Commissioner Carvell, and con
curred in by Commissioner Nantel, re
commended a general reduction in 
freight rates of ten per cent, except in 

where the rates have already been 
lowered as in the case of live stock and 
of grain from the rail head.

The chief commissioner’s judgment 
also recommends a twenty-five per cent 
reduction in pullman and parlor car 
rates.

With this judgment, Commissioners 
McLean, Rutherford and Boyce do not

GRAND IIIRY SAYS failin’ down.

cases

of REV. C. MUNROE IS
concur.

Their majority ruling is that there be 
no immediate reduction in freight rates. 
The ground they take is that pending 
the decision of the special tribunal- ap
pointed to investigate the wage ques
tion, the application for rate reduction 
be not granted.

District Attorney Says Prose
cution on Murder Com
plaint Will Not be Halted 
—Accused Says He “Never 
Had Any Liquor” in the 
Hotel.

i

SINN FEIN WHI 
SEND DELEGATES

Dail Approves Appointment 
of Plenipotentiaries — Ses
sion of Parliament in Dub
lin Today,

Dublin, Sept. 14—Members of the 
Irish Republican parliament, gathered 
here in response to a call from Eamonn 
De Valera, were prepared to begin sec
ret sessions today to consider the situ- 
a tion that has arisen in the course of the 
exchanges between the Irish Republican 
leaders and the British government. Mr. 
De Valera was expected to lay before 
parliament the stipulation of Mr. Lloyd 
George that demands for absolute separ
ation from Great Britain be abandoned 
if negotiations are to continue.

Harry Boland and Joseph McGrath, 
couriers who on Monday went to G air
lock, Scotland, to bear inquiries by De 
Valera regarding the terms laid down in 
the premier’s latest note to the Repub
lican leared, were expected to arrive here 
during the day. They were believed to 
have received from Lloyd George ex
planations of certain points of his pro
posals, and these were to be submitted 
to the parliament so that it might take 
them into consideration in reaching a 
decision to continue or interrupt the 
versations which have been going on be
tween Dublin and London. It appeared 
certain that the formal reply of Sinn 
Fein Ireland to the British government’s 
proposals would not be sent today and 
that it might be Friday before it would 
be ready for dispatch to Gairiock, where 
the premier is spending his vacation. It 
was apparent today that the work of 
choosing the personnel of the Irish dele
gation which would meet Lloyd George 
and members of the British cabinet had 
been held in abeyance, pending action 
by the Sinn Fein on the continuance of 
the parleys.

General confidence had not been weak
ened by reports from Gairiock of the 
arrival and departure of the Sinn Fein 
couriers and it was generally believed 
that delegates would be appointed to 
meet Premier Lloyd George and mem
bers of the British government. It was 
not expected that the Republican leaders 
would take any steps until after Boland 
and McGrath returned to Dublin.

| In some quarters, however, the fear 
expressed that a serious hitch had 

occurred in the negotiations between the 
representatives of the Dail and the Brit
ish premier. The theory in these quar
ters was that the couriers took a verbal 
reply to Lloyd George to sound out the 
situation before a formal decision was 
reached, that the premier indicated un
willingness to proceed on the line sug
gested, and that this left the Dail cab
inet an opportunity to seek a fresh 
formula.

Dublin, Sept 14—The appointment of 
plenipotentiaries to the proposed con
ference at Inverness with British repre
sentatives to discuss the settlement of 
the Irish question, was approved by the 
Dail Eireann at its session here today.

The Dail unanimously approved the 
reply to the recent proposals of Mr. 
Lloyd George, British premier, regarding 
the Irish peace negotiations.

The Dnil’s official bulletin announcing 
approval of the five plenipotentiaries, 
says this was done “in view of a pos
sible conference with representatives of 
the British government.”

Belfast, Sept. 14—There is a theory 
here that the mission of Harry Boland 

were re- an(j Joseph McGrath, Sinn Fein leaders, 
who went to Gairiock, to confer with 
Premier IJoyd George, was to obtain the 
release of Irish Republicans who have 
been interned. Sinn Feiners living in 
County Tyrone have been expressing 
during the last few days a strong belief 
that their comrades would soon be liber
ated.

'WESTERN TOUR OF 
C. P. I PRESIDENT

can

FIFTY GATHERED AT
_____ international competition and Marion Haddow of Toronto; Mrs. T?.
prices jumped to $380 for a single skin Hutchison of Roston, and Mrs. F. H. 
which went to a St Louis buyer, while McNaught of Annapolis.

New York firm secured one for $355

con-

Some of the Subjects for the 
Maritime Board of Trade 
Meetings.

feeling Country.

Charlottetown, P- E. 1^ Sept. 14— 
About fifty delegates arrived here last 
night for the annual meeting of the 
Maritime Board of Trade. They in
clude H. J. Logan, M.P., Amherst, presi
dent; Leroy Holman, first vice-president, 
Summerside; Captain J. E. Masters, sec
ond vice-president, Moncton, 
delegates are from Amherst. Moncton, 
St* John, Newcastle, Bathurst, Chatham, 
Sydney, Woodstock and other maritime 
centres.

President Logan’s address today will 
deal with maritime rights.

The principal questions to come be
fore the board are:

1— Freight rates.
2— Restoration of the I. C. R. and P- 

E. I. Railway to operation as divorced 
from the C. N. R. management at To
ronto.

3— Necessity for greater maritime co-

Phertfinand

XK>MOT*L TWT 
\JM.* VROTWT
\ look whm 
/XT* vrt> 10 
’ wt VNtrV.__„ REPORT Other

I

l timed Oy auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries- 
tt. F. S tupart, 
director of meteor
ological service.

,o.e
was

Synopsis—Pressure is quite high over
ent I^sohfrmneIthePOttawa Valley east- operation either by maritime union or

2%Xd îrtmpiLh„aveo

‘ standardization of the P. E. !• railway ; 
adequate train service; passage of 

uniform traffic law in the maritime 
provinces ; grading of agricultural and 
food products; opening of new markets 
for maritime products.

The Charlottetown board of trade has 
prepared an elaborate programme of en
tertainment

Fair and CootOut-of- MILLION FEET OF more
Maritime—Moderate northly winds, 

fair and cool tonight and on Thursday.
Gulf and North Shore—Fresh to strong 

northwest winds, fair and cool today and 
on Thursday.

New England—Fair tonight; Thurs
day, cloudy, little change in tempera
ture; light northly winds.

Toronto, Sept. 14.—Temperatures:

a

Anderson-tyNeilL
Ia-rr, z-xt- rxxrr The Cathedral was the scene of a

HUSBAND OF ONE pretty wedding this morning at 5.30
. r.. XT T c_nt A dliel o’clock when with nuptial mass Rev. A.
Atlantic Crt>, N. J., Sept- 1+^7\.uel P Auen united in marriage Miss Helena 

with potato knives overthe affections G’Neill, daughter of Mrs. Mary
of a husband of one of tfcm was fough ÿ,Nei„ 229 Waterloo street, and Arthur 
by two women workers m the kitchen N Anderson, of Brooklyn, N. Y. The 
of the Royal Palace Hotel th.s morning. £ d*n“e ; becoming gown of em- 
One of thé women was senously wound- bnde^ vdour wRh hat to

Mrs. Bettie Richardson and Mrs trimmed with ostrich and gold
Mabel Herber were the principals and carried a bouquet of Ophelia
Richardson is regarded as the cause of she was attended by Miss
the dispute. .... , Hazel Robson, who wore a navy

Mrs. Herber had thi term ■ e bfue costume and black panne velvet- hat 
wounds, which required th rty-s wRb ostrich and silver trimming, seal 
stitches. Only three wounds were in- scarf d corsage bouquet of American 
Aided on Mrs. Richardson, all of them rQSes John O’Neill, brother of
on her right arm. . . ./ the bride, supported the groom. After

Mrs. Richardson, who is held by a we<jding breakfast at the home of the 
police on the charge of atrocious assault bride>s raothcr Mr. and Mrs. Anderson 
and battery', told the police that Mrs. ^ Qn the Governor Dingley for Boston, 
Herber made faces at her and added of- New York and A1bany. The groom’s 
fensive remarks- She made no move to resent to th(. bridesmaid was a ring set 
injure Mrs. Herber, she said, until Mrs. wjyi pear[s and to the groomsman a 
Herber approached her brandishing a fmmtain Mr and Mrs. Anderson
sharp knife- Mrs. Tichardson admitted wju regjd’ in Brooklyn, N. Y. 
to the police that si 1 caught up a simi
lar knife and that 1 battle followed.

Stcwiacke, N. S., Sept. 14—One mill
ion feet of lumber were destroyed early | 
this morning at MacKay’s Siding, two 
miles north of here, before a fire which |
had broken out near one of eight lumber Rupert . 52
piles could be brought under control,
200 feet from the railway station. The 
lumber was piled near the railway tracks 
and all the C. P- R telegraph poles in | pA®opton 
the vicinity were burned, and the wires ; E". Albert ... 34
put out of commission. Winnipeg .........

; White River 
1 Saule ste. Marie.. .

Halifax, N. S., Sept. -14—Decreases of j Toronto ...........
divorce granted in judgment delivered by i Kingston ..........
Judge Ritchie in the divorce court today j Ottawa ............
included the following:— Montreal ..........

vs Simpson, Cumberland Quebec •••••■
! St. John, N. B

THE FIGHTINGLowest 
Highest 'during j 

8 a. m. yesterd/iy night
IN MOROCCO

Melilla, Sept. 14—Moroccan tribesmen 
attacked a Spanish convoy which was 
on its way to Sidi-llamet-F.l-Hach and 
Staiayon, yesterday, but they 
pulsed after a short engagement, 

i Reports from La Restinga, u town on 
the coast, southeast of here, state the 
Moroccans abandoned on Monday a sys- 

; tem of trenches they had constructed 
near that pla,ce. The Moors are said to 

! have retired from that vicinity.

5252

NEW YORK AGAINST 
MR. ZERO'S AUCTIONS

466264Victoria . 
Kamloops

ed. 3838
264626
2428

New York, Sept. 14—Finns <■( l'rhan 
“auctions” for 34

Ix-doux to repeat, here, 
unemployed which he staged on Hostnn 
Common, met with opposition today 
from various organizations interested ill 
the welfare of the jobless.

“Such an exhibition would only' make 
trouble and would accomplish no 
fnl purpose,” said B. Coler. commission
er of public welfare, and head of the 
mayors committee on unemployment. 

—H„gh Fravue, of the American Federa
tion of Labor, declared labor was op- 
nated to the anction and that I cdoux 
ÎTTuld "get a warm reception” if he at
tempted to hold them here.

■485450
4658. . . 46

N. S. DIVORCES 64
5277...57

72 5052
427050 WiU Resume Fighting.

Smyrna, Sept. 14-Creek operations 
against the Turkis.i Nationalists have 
been interrupted, but will be resumed, 
said General Papoulas, commander-in- 
chief of the Greek armies in Asia Min
or, yesterday.

nse- 467052 EXCHANGE TODAY.:S86446
Simpson

countv, wife petitioner.
N”ti| w »«-■■■ »

Stevens vs Stevens, Sydney, wife pe- Detroit
New York

467254 New York, Sept. 14 -Sterling ex
change weaker. Demand 369 3-4; cables 
370l/, Canadian dollars 10% per cent 

I discount.

507256
5456
627264
6060 80

(Continued on page 12, fourth column-) titioner.
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